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case of Bakke vs. C.C. regents"
Several council members were
opposed to committing themselves
one way or another on any political
Issue.

By Jan Grrben

"They’re asking for our personal opinions," Councilman Doug
Yoder said. "I don’t think our duty
as student body representatives is to
support or oppose the Bakke
decision."
"That’s 17 people making a
decision on a very controversial
issue," Councilman Alan Kessler
added. "I can’t support that."

While San Jose City Council
members sympathize with SJSU
students’ parking problem, they
will, with the exception of Joe Colla,
stick to their support of the
preferential parking ban.
Councilmen Al Garza and David
Runyon blame SJSU President John
H. Bunzel for the problem.
"The univeristy must recognize
that It is responsible for providing
parking to the students," Garza
said.

-We campaigned on other
issues," Councilman Bill Clarkson
said. "We were not elected to
represent students on such broad
Issues."
A.S. President Steve Wright
disagreed.
"On an issue like this," he said,
"you should take a stand. I can’t
understand why you people are
dealing so heavily with this issue.
You can speak for the students on
this campus."
"To ignore it would be a crime,"
Councilman Kevin Johnson said.
Later in the meeting, the council
passed a resolution reaffirming the
Associated Students’ support of the
Equal Rights Amendment.

"As long as (State Assemblyman John) Vasconcellos has
headed the Assembly Education
Committee, Dr. Bunzel has never
asked for parking funds to help out
the situation," Grarza said.
Vasconcellos, chairman for the
last three years of two assembly
subcommittes which could allocate
parking money, verified Garza’s
allegations.
"President Bunzel may be
happy with what he has done so far,"
Garza said, " and I hope he continues to make progress, but I am
disappointed with the lack of
leadership in the university.

Identity crisis for gays
concerns GSU leader
By Brian Hoey
What does It mean to be gay
For many a double standard of
living: their daily existence split
between surviving in today’s society
and maintaining a personal Identity,
according to Matthew Savoca,
president of the SJSU Gay Student
Union.
"For those of us who are able to
handle the discrimination, we
compensate," he said. "For others,
they remain in the closet for years,
maybe even getting married, but
still plagued with the idea that
they’re gay. Sometimes they can’t
even admit it to themselves.
"That would mean that you’re
queer, that you’re a pervert. One of
THEM."
But, said the 32 -year -old
linguistics grad student, there is an
alternative to the shadow of
homosexual life.
"The role of the GSU on campus
is to provide a place where gay
people can meet and exchange their
views on all sorts of topics," he said.
"We don’t want to threaten
anyone else’s morality either. We
want to be ourselves publicly and
have the same rights and duties as
everyone.
We just want to be
recognized as people."
GSU was started at SJSU in
1974. With the exception of the Gay
Peoples Union at Stanford, it is the
only student organization in the area
attempting to meet the needs of gay
college students ( both male and
female). SJSU also has a Lesbian
Feminist Alliance on campus.
The club nomrally holds its
meetings on Thursday nights in the

S.U.
Almaden
Room;
approximately 50 persons attend
regularly.
They come from
surrounding schools as well as
SJSU.
Savoca also voiced his concern
over the legal problems that
homosexuals face.
"We have no place in soceity to
be gay," he said.
"San Jose is one of the few cities
in the nation where homosexuals
have some job security ( through a
non-discrimination clause in the
hiring code). That came largely by
the efforts of the first GSU
president. For most places there’s
no law that says if someone finds out
you’re gay, they can’t fire you."
Savoca attended SJSU between
1973 and 1975 after receiving his
bachelors degree in Spanish from
the University of Scranton in Pennsylvania.
He laughs when describing his
involvement with the GSU at that
time.
"I wouldn’t even touch their (the
GSU’s) posters back then. In fact,
the nights of the meetings I wouldn’t
go near the Student Union. There’s
so much discrimination and
repression of our lifestyles that I
refused to get involved."
All that changed when he
decided to "come out" last March.
"Believe it or not, part of the
reason was because of Anita
Bryant’s actions in Dade County
(against pro-gay legislation)" he
said. "One of the things she was
vehemently opposed to was having
positive role models in the schools.
In other words, gay teachers,"
(continued (sii l’a 4)
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Sunny Skies
yield to gray

Darkening skies over the Santa
Clara Volley might indicate a
wet winter. There will be increasng clouds with a chance of
showers today. Highs will be in
the 60s

lows in the 50sd. Winds

are northwesterly

at 15 miles

per how.

"It takes more," he continued,
"to be University President that to
write articles in the Mercury."
Runyon said, "Personally, I
would be in favor of no ban.
"However, he said his strongest
responsibility should be directed
toward "preservatn" of area
neighborhoods.
"The key," he said, "is for the
student body to go to the trustees
and insist on rescheduling classes.
into equal (Wilsons of morning,
afternoon, and evening classes.
"But Bunzel has done nothing

but stick his head into the sand about
it," Runyon said.
Vice mayor Suzanne Wilson said
she doesn’t "put the blame on
anybody" for the dilemma.
"We’ll just have to get together
with the SJSU administration and
knock heads," she said.
"I know it’s a problem. When I
was a student at SJSU, I needed
parking. But, on the other hand,
people with property in that area
need quality of life."
Like Garza, Runyon, and
Councilman Larry Pegram, Wilson
would not state an opinion of the
final outcome of the problem.
"The courts will decide it," she
said.
Joe Colla, the only council
member to oppose the ban, had his
own opinion.
"If the flakes in the Supreme
Court say that parking bans are
constitutional," Coils exclaimed,
"then the whole country can go to
hell.
-Public Streets are open to
Common sense shows
everyone.
that," he added.
All other council members
questioned bellevd the ban is constitutional.
"According to the city attorney.
Ws constitutional," Pegram stated.
Garza added, "I believe in the
system. If the courts say that is
what to do, then that is what we
should do.,"
Mayor Janet Gray Hayes and
Councilman
Jim
Self
were
unavailable for comment. I the
past, both voiced their continued
support of the preferential parking
ban.

Overpayment’ causes holdup

Veterans steam over benefits delay
By Rick Cotta
Veterans attending SJSU are
steaming over recently enacted
legislation that requires many of
them to live for three months on just
two months’ worth of educational
benefits.
Many vets received two months
of advance benefits in August, and
will not receive another check until
late November or early December.
The cause is a small minority of
veterans who have received
payments for attending school, and
then not attended.
Rather than
return the money to the Veterans
Administration, these individuals
keep it.
This results in what is
known as an "overpayment. "
To stop these overpayments,
Congress last year passed a bill to
change the method by which VA
educational benefits are paid.
The bill directed that payments
be made at the completion of a

Around-the-clock services
available to battered women
By Cinde Chorness
Every 30 seconds, a woman in the United States
is battered.
In San Jose, more than 300 women are admitted
to the Santa Clara Valley Medical Center each
month for treatment as a result of wife beating.
But now battered women have the opportunity
to receive day -and -night counselling help.
"Every woman is a potential victim," said La
Verne Gage Habib, outreach cordinator for Project
Save Our Sisters (SOS), a 24 -hour hotline and
counseling service for victims of wife beating.
"The ages of battered women range from 15 to
90," Gage Habib said. "It’s not only low income,
minority women who are victims. We have had
calls from doctors and lawyer’s wives.
"Man still feels he has the right to chastise his
wife-- that it’s his business. At Vally the medical
center wife beating is a secret. Here it’s out in the
open."
A joint project of the Woman’s Alliance
( WOMA I , 1509 E. Santa Clara St. and the Santa
CLara County Commission on the Status of Women,
SOS (has received more than 100 calls since Its
inception this month, and the calls increased daily
According to Gage Habib, SOS receives the
majority of calls on holidays and weekends, and
after the dinner hour.
Staffed by 18 volunteers, the hot line receives
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City Council vows
continued support
of permit parking

Bakke resolution fails;
council will vote again
By Linda Zavoral
A resolution opposing the
controversial Bakke decision was
not approved by the A.S. Council.
However, council members will
have the opportunity to vote on the
measure next week.
Eight council members abstained from voting on the controversial decision, in which a white
medical
school
applicant
is
challenging UC’s minority admissions quota.
The decision came after a long
debate over whether it was within
council’s jurist:Beaton to take a
stand on political issues.
Randy
Scott
of
the
Revolutionary Student Brigade
prompted the discussion when he
approached the council with three
proposed resolutions.
The first, a resolution to endorse
an RSB rally against the Bakke
decision, failed.
Scott’s other resolutions were
scrapped and replaced by Councilman Joe TripCs resolution which
read:
"The Associated Students of San
Jose State University are in favor of
affirmative action and minority
admissions programs on college
campuses and as such, go on record
as supporting the U.C. regents in the

September

calls at WOMA headquarters until 5 p.m. After 5
p.m. , calls are tranfered to a volunteer’s home.
The volunteer on duty tries to determine the
callers problem and tries to get her name, address
and phone number. The caller is assigned a
counselor and given an appointment.
In an emergency situation, the caller will be
picked up and brought to a temporary shelter.
If she is afraid to leave the home, WOMA will
call a police escort for her.
Gage Habib emphasized that the decision to
leave is made by the caller.
Ana Montes, communications specialist for
WOMA, said economics is the main reason a woman
will stay in an abusive situation.
"These women don’t have the financial ability
to leave," Montes (dad. "When they come to us they
don’t have a penny to their name.
From that point, the victim is offered legal
advice, child care and Job counseling. A member of
WOMA will accompany the victim to court.
Gage Hasbib said a victim or a potential victim
of abuse should make extra keys to the car and
house and keep them on hand. Also, she should
store extra clothing with a neighbor.
The 24 -hour hot line number is 251-0855. Persons interested in helping victims of wife beating
may call WOMA at 251-5522.

school month rather than at the
beginning.
According to U.S. Sen. Alan
Cranston, D -Cal., the vote to terminate prepayment is a return to
"the original procedure of paying a
veteran after his or her month of
educational benefits.
"The 1972 amendment, which I
proposed, was an attempt to assist
veteran -students
in
meeting
and
beginning -of -the -month
beginning-of-the-school -year obligations," Cranston said.
As of June 1, veterans across the
nation have had to wait until the
month’s end to receive benefit
checks.
Veterans attending SJSU have
expressed dissatisfaction with the
change
"The good part is that it (new
pay procedure) makes you honest,"
graphic arts senior John Stiltz, said.
"The bad part is that all of my bills
are due at the first of the month.. It
doesn’t do me much good when the
check comes at the end of the month,
especially if you’re married."
During the transition period, a
veteran usually receives two months
advance pay, and then must stretch
that pay for three months, or until
the end of the third month of classes.
That stretch could have to reach
December, near the end of the fall
semester, for many SJSU vets.
"It creates problems in rent,
food and necessitates forfeiture of
essentials until that money comes
in " business junior Tristan Boswell
said.
The main problems are
bureaucratic red tape and having to
wait so long.
"You expect some of it, though,
from being In the service. It’s a
monopoly. Youjust have to accept it
the way it comes."
"They (the VA) think that by
delaying our checks four weeks
they’re going to save money," John
Rhoads, microbiology junior, said.
"They might catch a few people who
receive overpayments, but they’re
not going to catch that many."
Rhoads, who is employed at the
OVA through the Veteran’s workstudy program, said that only about
two percent of all veterans receiving
overpayments were responsible for
the shift in policy.
"They think that by making 95
percent of the people wait a month
they’re going to solve their problem.

Photos by Marilyn Odo,lo

OVA Director Bob Sampson is
not optimistic about quick
payment of benefits to SJSU
veterans. Concerned that a rush
of applications may slow the

Veteran’s Administration even
further in processing, he said,
two weeks could be added to
the time it takes a vet to receive
his first check,

That’s bull junk," he added.
"Being out of cash for three
months is always a problem,"
commented psychology senior Bob
Foster. "I think it’s crazy. There’s
no way they ( the VA) can save
money doing that."
Foster also said that the new
rules made It economically infeasable for him to attend summer
school.
"I can only imagine some fool or
Idiot cooked it up," he said

official said that waits of six to eight
weeks were common.
OVA Director Bob Sampson is
not optimisitic about an early
payment.
"A lot of people are not going to
get paid until the end of October," he
said.
These veterans did not request
advance pay In time to meet application deadlines, according to
Sampson.
Sampson also expressed concern that receipt of Initial benefits
could be delayed on an extra two
weeks because of the heavy rush of
applications.

Veterans who are currently
waiting for their initial benefits feel
the process takes too long. An OVA
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Editorials
Wrong place
A recent Spartan Daily article ( "Homosexuals cause
restroom stir," Sept. 12) brought to our reader’s attention a
problem which has long plagued the Journalism and Adhomosexual activity in the men’s
vertising Building:
restroom.
This activity is condemned not only by The Daily, but
also by the SJSU chapter of the Gay Students Union.
We feel the activity is wrong--not on moral grounds--but
because public restrooms are not the proper place.
And, although University Police Chief Earnest Quinton
claims his forces are doing all they can to halt the activity,
we disagree.
If just one officer were assigned to check the area once
an hour during weekday afternoons, it is unlikely that the
activity would continue to persist as it has for years.

Dormitory fee
For the first time, the SJSU housing office has instituted
a paid waiting list for room reservations in the dorms.
The housing office said the fee was established so
students on the waiting list who change addresses or phone
numbers would be compelled to keep in touch with them.
This justification is reasonable. But, students are not
known to have an excess of money available to be tied up in
waiting lists.
Students who find alternative housing in the interim may
need the money for deposit; or the money could be more
beneficial to the student drawing interest in a bank.
Refunds are available on request, but the bureaucratic
process, as it is, takes two to three weeks to process.
The Spartan Daily is of the opinion that a reduced fee of
$50 or even $25 would be more reasonable.
We suggest that the housing office consider a reduced fee
for next semester. It would have the effect that the current
fee has and at the same time approximate more closely with
student’s ability to pay.

U grade farce
A recent grading policy change of the California State
University and College System regarding the abolition of
administrative "Fs" is nothing more than a manipulation of
semantics.
Nothing has changed.
The system has changed the administrative "F" grade to
the "U" grade for students who drop a class but neglect to
complete the necessary withdrawal procedures.
While report cards will now read "U" instead of "F", a
student’s grade point average will be affected in the very
same way as an administrative "F."
CSUC Dean of Academic Affairs Robert Bess said the
"U" grade may benefit students because a person reviewing
a student’s record can decide if the "U" should count as an
"F."
This is a very impractical view. Most persons review
academic records on the basis of grade point average alone.
If CSUC officials want the "U" grade to have any real
effect, they should eliminate the grade point penalty.
This present move is nothing more than a meaningless
gesture.

Forum policy
The intent of the Spartan Daily
Forum Page is to present respon.
Bible viewpoints on issues affecting
the university community.
Columns and editorials will
discuss local, state, national and
International affairs.
Editorials
reflect the position of The Daily.
columns and cartoons express
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400 newsmen accused of CIA ties

Media ethics in question
By David Willman
Although it has not yet appeared in full, enormous interest has
already been generated over former
Washington Post reporter Carl
Bernstein’s latest shocking expose.
The story?
More than 400
journalists, including representatty etaront ABC, NBC, CI3S, United
Press International, Associated
Press,
Time
and
Newsweek
magazines, the New York Times.
the Washington Post, the Miami
Herald and many others have
cooperated with the CIA in the last
25 years.
As told by the elder half of the
brillianthWatergate reporting duo of
Woodward and Bernstein, American
correspondents were used to "help
recruit and handle foreigners as
agents, and to acquire and evaluate
information with officials of foreign
governments."
Added Bernstein, in his article
to appear in the Oct. 4 edition of
Roiling Stone :
"Journalists
provided a full range of clandestine
Aervices-from simple intelligence
collection to serving as go-betweens
with spies in Communist countries "
Many of these journalists
reported to CIA offices abroad;
others provided information to the
agency upon returning home from
foreign assignments, according to
Bernstein.

Obviously, the story points out
the immediate need for improved
ethics anci attitudes among some
U.S. correspondents.
This is especially brought to
light by the anmission of veteran
syndicated columnist Joseph Aisop
that he has assisted the CIA in the
Kist
A spokeswoman for CBS has
also
admitted
some
of
Its

David Will,,,.,, Is loran. Pagy. editor
of tha Spartan Dally.

correspondents "briefed" the CIA in
the 1950s.

the Bernstein story could also deal
irrevocable damage to American
reporters’ efforts to chronicle events
in foreign countries.
Take, for example, the case of
Robert C. Toth, former Los Angeles
Times bureau chief in Moscow.
forcibly
When
Toth
was
detained by the Soviets last June,
international opinion was strongly in
his favor.
Denunciations flowed
from a host of foreign gobernments.
The anti-Soviet sentiment came
despite terse Kremlin allegations
that Toth was working with Russian
dissidents in conjunction with the
CIA.
But although the Los Angeles
Times was not among those media

In an interview Sunday, Alsop
said, "If you have a chance to help
your country, it is your Job to do so.
I’ve never done anything I haven’t
believed in.
Alsop apparently needs to be
reminded that there is a big WIference in writing for privately.
owned newspapers and for military
information sheets.
To
retain
the
protection
provided by the First Amendment,
journalists I Alsop included must
strive to objectively dispense information to the public.
Beyond domestic implications,

giants named by Bernstein, Toth
was an American journalist. And,
one can only speculate if he would
still be In Moscow if the Bernstein
story had broke four months earlier.
The startling revelations contained in the Bernstein story, if true,
are certain to lower U.S. media
credibility worldwide. And that
e crux,. For if public confidence is
gone, the power of the media to
inform, interpret and analyze is
seriously damaged.
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If journalists use their access to
publication for ulterior means, be it
in the mame of religion, communism or democracy, they are
only serving to destroy their vehicle
of communication.

Letters
Dorm fee
Editor:
In an article that appeared in
the Spartan Daily Sept. 12, Housing
Director Cordell Roland stated the
dorms were presently filled, with
more than 300 students on a "paid"
waiting list.
As usual, this reflects the total
incompetence of the Housing
Department in exercising control
over the dormitory system.
You would think by now Ithe
third week the dorms have been
Open> they would know who they
have In their dorms.
I live in the dorms and per
sonally know of three openings In
two of the SJSU dorms. Why are
there so many persons on a waiting
list when the buildings are not full
This is a classic example of how
the residence halls are being
operated on a continual basis.
Bob Sullivan
Business Administration,
Management Senior.

Gay rights
Editor:
The
Santa
Clara
Valley
Coalition for Human Rights, a
coalition of gay and straight groups
dedicated to the preservation of
human rights in this area, wishes to
express its extreme displeasure with
Jan Greben’s article about gays
Journalism
"plaguing"
the
Building.
This article has created a
serious setback in the efforts of one
of our parent organizations, the
SJSU Gay Student Union, to unify
the campus gay community and
create a favorable atmosphere for
gays Just coming out of the closet.
We believe, however, that the
general campus community realizes

that such small activity as
delineated In the article represents a
small faraction of the gay community. Since education is one of the
coalition’s basic themes, we resent
this journalistic affront, which
serves only to reinforce the
erroneous stereotype many people
have about gays
We trust the forthcoming Interview with GSU President Matthew Savoca will be given comparable coverage of the front page.
Perhaps if society did not force
gays to be second-class citizens,
such incidents would never occur.
Joe L. Reds
Spanish Language Junior

Letter policy
The policy of the Spartan Daily
regarding letters and material
submitted
from
individuals or
organizations is as follows:
Letters should be submitted at
the Daily office
2081 between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays or by mail
to the Forum Page, San Jose State
University, San Jose, CA 95114.
All letters must include the
writer’s signature, major, class
itanding, address and telephone
number. Only the name, major, and
class standing will be printed
Letters should be typed, double
spaced and self -edited. Because of
the limited time available to re -type
handwritten letters, typed letter’s
are preferred Best read letters are
250 words or less.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to edit for length, style or libel
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Niners grab DeBerg

Disgust, despair, defeat

as third quarterback

11114Wi’404.

Former SJSU - quarterback Steve DeBerg, cut
by the Dallas Cowboys
Monday. wasn’t out of work
long enough to reach the
front of the unemployment
line

It’s doubful the SJSU
grad minds his current
status,
however,
considering his unemployed
status only last Wednesday
DeBerg told a local
sportswriter that he’d
hoped to be drafted by San
Francisco in the first place.

Two days after being
trimmed by Dallas. the San
Francisco 49’ers signed
DeBerg to a contract.
That’s the good news.
news is
The bad
DeBerg was placed on the
’Niners
two -man
taxi
squad and will probably not
suit up for the league
opener against the Pittsbtargh Stealers Monday
night.
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Head football coach Lynn Stiles expressions say it all in the Spar tans 22-10
loss to Utah State last Saturday. Stiles and assistant roach Dom Capers

discuss strategy (left).
The play, obviously. didn’t work (middle) and
subsequent failures (right) send Stiles pacing the sidelines
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By Gary Peterson
The SJSU football
squad
will
go
into
tomorrow’s game against
the
University
of
Washington reaching for
the moon.
That would be Warren
Moon, Washington’s senior
quarterback.
Moon and his Huskie
teammates
will
be
reaching for something too,
namely their first victory
of the season. Both teams
got off to flying stops in
their, opening games last
week.
While the Spartans
were losing to Utah State in
Logan
last
Saturday,
Mississippi State was
embarassing Washington
before the home fans in
Seattle. 27-18.

SJSU 17th nationally;
Ryan out for Gators
By Mark Geyer
The SJSU soccer team,
ranked 17th this week in the
first national rankings of
the young season, will face
State
Francisco
San
University at Municipal
Stadium tomorrow night
without the services of
Steve Ryan.
According to head
coach Julie Menendez,
Ryan is still suffering from
an injury incurred in last
week’s 2-1 loss to Simon
In
University
Fraser
Vancouver.
Spartan scoring wizard
Easy Perez will be ready,
after missing
however,
Tuesday’s 2-0 victory over
Sacramento State that
evened the boaters’ record

at 1.1.
wee
Ins,
eda
nor

iiI

The Huskies yielded
322 yards on the ground in
the loss, revealing their
major
defensive
deficiency-- the line
Sorely missed in the
Mississippi State defeat
was noseguard Charles
Jackson who graduated
last year.
For a
team
entertaining thoughts of
challenging USC and UCLA
for the Pac-8 title this year,
as the Huskies are, 322
yards is a lot of acreage to
give up
A key to 14JSU’s success tomorrow may be
their ability to exploit the
Washington defensive line
Against Utah State, the
Spartans managed only 122
yards
Reversing the corn

Perez, the nation’s
leading scorer for the past
two seasons with 23 goals
each year, netted four
goals during the Spartan’s
exhibition
undefeated
season and scored SJSU’s
only goal in the loss tc
Simon Fraser.
In the two meetings
last year with San Francisco State, the Spartans
had little trouble scoring as
they routed the Gators 13-0
in an early match -up and
again, 8-1, later in the
season. SJSU. supposedly
even better than last year’s
nationally ranked team, is
heavily favored to win
tomorrow’s 8 p.m. contest.
-Joe
Sophomore

Sliveira,who scored four
goals in that 13-0 win last
year, led the Spartan attack Tuesday night with a
first half goal that proved
to be the winner.
Goalie Sean Keohane,
who tied an SJSU record
last year with seven
shutouts, had five saves in
the winning effort.
Menendez commended
the Sacramento squad for a
well played game, stating
that the Hornets have
greatly improved In recent
years.
"In fact," he added.
"Their coach told me that
this is probably their best
team ever."
The Spartan coach
credited a tight defense.
namely veteran fullback
Jerry Bevans and senior
Brent Johnson, which held
the Hornets to 11 shots on
goal.
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Midnight

2nd and Santa Clara Streets
San Jose Phone 998-8800

over 5500 Sq. ft. of books specializing in:
paperbacks Er science-fiction books
on all suojects for all ages*
gift certificates. teacher discounts*
OPFN HOURS

CHINESE FAST FOOD
2 sELECTIONS
CHINESE PLATE
35
s$
LUNCH SPECIAL
:

MON FRI 11 30 -.1 30
CORNER OF 8TH & E SANTA CLARA
K
HOOL OF NGINLERING
:
TH

ANTIQUE SALE

AUCTION

Thurs.-Sun., Sept. 15-18
Auction: Sat., Sept. 17th. Noon
Layaways. B of A, Master Charge

An ues,

10% Student Diwount
with I.D. Card

er cetera

MO S. lot St
.294-5585

MON.-SAT. 10:00 AM 900 PM
SUNDAY 10:00 AM 6:00 PM
BUYING HOURS
M.W.F.
7:30 PM - 9:00 PM
SUN.
1:00 PM - 5:00 PM

15cYe1ecBoolcqtore
98 E. SAN FERNANDO S’l
SAN JOSE, CA. 286-6275

ENERGY CONSERVATION,
ENERGY CRUNCH,
WILD LIFE PRESERVATION,
ikJ *ivi :Efi
FUEL CONSERVATION,
:1 $1.1I [1];
PUBLIC
LAND [TAIT:il WI] ;
.116.1

I

1 I

Everything 20 to 70% off!

HELP

CAMpliS
WRANqIER

MONZINI ANd MORE...

EVERYTHING ON SALE!

Corner of 5th & Santa Clara
One block from campus
11,111:11111):111.1111.11111C.ft111:11111111K 1,11111WW

dr...44N

C ROWN TV
RENTALS
STEREO

RENT FO

_3

Anthony D.Campagna, Jr.
Pro fes iional Pharmacists
Open
until

WINO

295-4336

LAdy

Society

NEW Et USED BOOKS

’Mame Ift Knot

et

1405 S. Bascom St. San Jose
WE DELIVER
STUDENT PRICE
RFGULAR PRICE
295-0607
Color - 18.00 per mo.
Color - 25.00 per mo.
Stereo - 18.00 per mo.
Stereo - 25.00 per mo
B 8- W - 10.00 per mo.
B Et W - 12.1/4)0 per mo
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Slot.
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the Gilbert & Sullivan

Moderne
Drug Co.

7th Er Phelan 10th Et Taylor
245 Keyes 4th Er Williams

GASOLINE
MOTOR OIL

SUPER SALE!

Plus

Ms.

Sobscropftont of f pld

K I NKO’S

123S

LITTLE MURDERS

45

%Worts

overnight._
3c
no mtrumurn

Best gas in town
At the cheapest prices

Tickets: 243-4775

’45-4336

Iliabt Rama Peutasesdfij

addition to both
having a strong

COPIES

CARNAL KNOWLEDGE
9 to

Unnrof sofy
, op,
Soh, dor
3nd Sunday thf,d‘lif ff. "999
yew
ff.* op,n.ons Orffod
ihos

In
teams

Saturday

Col.forn,o
of
I4wspop,
Poblishof AsseRtoloon end ,NO
key

If
either team falls
behind early or big, they
may have a tough time
coming back.

neither
secondary,
quarterback ISJSU’s Ed
Luther and Washington’s
made
Warren
Moon I
Fran
forget
anyone
Tarkenton last week.

1..1.

S.noy 19U
Second cIost potmoo pn.A or

Aseofrefod 1,fris

Also in the Husky
backfield is Rowland’s
backup, Joe Steele.
In
addition to being a capable
replacement for Rowland,
he also excella at returning
kicks.
Steele’s
scrapbook
includes an 89-yard kickoff
return against UCLA last
year.

ANION

Sor.,ng Ofly Son love 5.o,
Unu.o,f try Cornmonify

dad’,

Limited to two carries
last week (for 17 yards,
Rowland rushed from San
Jose City College into the
Washington record book,
last year, becoming then
first 1.000-yard rustle:
since Hugh McElhenny.
Rowlands is expected
to be at full strength hs
tomorrow.

366S 1st St 294
ust molt
SEVEN BEAUTIES
9 as
THE SEDUCTION
OF MIMI

Spartan Daily

Son lose Coltforn.

parlson, however, the
Spartans allowed Utah
State 243 yards on the
ground, and could easily
yield more than that to
Washington if the Huskies’
star running back, Ron
Rowland, is healthy

123 S 3-d St

=t..’LL SCHOOL YEAR - SAVE AN ADDITIONAL
2.00 per mo.

FREE CARRY IN SERVICE ON ALL EQUIPMENT

6:

PG&E needs bright welleducated civil, electrical or
mechanical engineers to
work on difficult and complex problems.
The burden is heavy. The
problems are many. It’s
our lob to provide enough
energy for the essential
needs of the public and the
tremendous environmental
housecleaning job that needs
tube done in waste recycling, smog-free rapid transit,
fume incineration, and
water purification. All of
these tasks will require large

amounts of gas and electric
energy.
If you’re genuinely concerned about people and the
environment, and are man
or woman enough to work
for realistic solutions to near
impossible problemsPG&E
would welcome your help.
The pay is good and we’ll
give you all the responsibility you can handle.
For an employment interview, contact John Clemson,
PG&E Profession Employment Office at
245 Market St PG’-’-olE

An Equal Opportunity Employermen and womcn

IS, 1977, Pagt

Committee seats available

New chairman John MacRae
tries to psych department out
myself with all aspects fif
and
department
the
where
the
determine
Psychology Department is
going in both graduate and
undergraduate studies," he
said.

Psychology is in a
state of flux -our whole
society is changing
Psychology has a part to
play in determining how to
evaluate these changes and
make some prediction."
That was the philosophy
expressed by Dr. John M.
MacRae, new chairman of
the Psychology Department.

Ma( Rae believes his
first task as department
chairman Is to learn as
much an he can about
department functions.
"In order to do my Job
effectively, I will draw on
the knowledge and experience of all faculty
members," MacRae said.
"I’m trying to acquaint

GSU chief:
gay’s okay

TV’s
FOR RENT

MacRae
chairman

was
after

elected
former

department chairman Dr.

Senate seeks nominees

Ron itabedeau riled of a
heart attack last summer.
A native of Amer.,
Ohio, MacRae received his
B.S. in 1938 and M.S. in 1948
from Iowa State College.
He received his Ph.D. from
of
University
the
He came to
Nebraska.
SJSU in 1954.

COPIES

Mills.

Hayley

Boys,

DATING
SERVICE
Fast personal and selective
Men and women ol all ages are

pictures, posters.
Wanted
B
etc

magazines,

THE BOSTON STRIPPER

welcome.

CH

TER
FLIGHTS...Parts..,LondOn...S

Lisbon .tiongKong
ippineS..

SAN JOSE
BOX OFFICE

& Trains.. Camping tours
Europe
Student
Flights
Asia. Africa, Australia I
East

155 S. Ilth St.
Come

SAILING?

to

8:00

p.m.

In

Student

the

Union Almaden Room

MOVING SALE

GEORGE BENSON
WAR

on this day in: 1988 David Harris, husband of
folk singer Joan Baez and
ASH
former Stanford
President, received three
standing ovations during a
speech in Morris Dailey
Auditorium on resisting the
draft.

10-sp. bikels potters wheel, sOla.
chair, books, dishes. etc.. 330,6
Noble Ave., S.J (off Piedmont)

Cirrle Star

men

for

Casual

and

’ RUSH & UFO

Come in and

browse.

OPen 5 days a Week. Mendel’
tau Friday. 10 to 6. 1186 Lincoln

Avenue, San JOSe. 297 5421.
LESSONS.Tought by SJSU grod
studnt
C611217-5946

BILLY JOEL

row milk

export in salads

plates

FREDA’S.

176

PERSONAL SELECTION
COMMITTEE

Plans

and recommends stude
membership
for A S. Commitiet
Committees

directs

To

students

for operational policy of
Spartan Shops.Inc. (including Spartan
Bookstore. Student Union Food Services.
and Resident Nall Dining Service.) Must be
21 or older.

UNDERGRADUATE

coordinates

and charges of

violation

recommendations

for

INTERCULTURAL
STEERING COMM.

for

students
ICSC

Coll John

cit.

265

.

horn

school

Mole or
1.1101.110 prtytleges ’phone

Specious I BM.

adult

apt

quiet
(Man
paid V70 month

One to

for non srnekee
utiiities
all
Coll

288 0356

1.5111.1ing1
ROOM FOR QUIET MALE Sonar of gred
student Pct rn, kit priv $AS See
at 643 South Silly, Sr

cvii 754 165,

and

redress

of

student

administration or staff

Determines constitutionality under A.S.
Constitution of any A.S. action and in.
terprets Constitution upon request of
Council or A.S. President.

I Ith

of

internotionol

Also acts as
foreign

fiscal

student

contact Bruce bum. 371

is,

mogattne

coin purse

display

oho.

You bene, covet*. for less money
CALL MORT’S,. 253 3777 or 46
3649

REWARD

Congratulations
to

Surrogate Porten 043 LIMN

PERSONALS

Bill
and
Amelia

DAVID RUNYON

Where can I buy
a set of rights just like yours?
The Lone Haranguer

We take

items on con
signMent It am to S pm or appt.
CRAFT
RECYCLE, 194 W. Santa Clara

THRIFT,

to share
home on Summit Rd $17 50.5

NEED 2 GAY WOMEN

SI., San Jose

On Nacres In mts 353 3359 eves.

MUST SACRIFICE 10 Speed bike
with new tires heavy duty lock

early a m

factory

and chain
extras for $75 Call 262 2636 eves
Beautiful la size viola, exc for
Student

KATHY
lOrange Coasit it was a
mellow
experience spending

case Inc

Some lane with you last Friday
(al game) I’d like to spend

1071 FORD MAVERICIC
Law, ICow miles,

runs greet

more time with you. but I have
no may of getting in touch How
about meeting this Friday at the

eaCe1111111 pegs MO 797 1645.
1,31:10.m.

Same place I time where we
first mel? ME (MT SAC

1100K-S- LEVI’S SALE. Hardcover
69,
Levi’s 795.
hand made
frame
a 98
’ENERGY
PYRAMID KIT cont

24 k

e’er

gold pendant, and Pyramid,
compass and imoviet all for 990
only. We take items on C011

.....
Daily It Sunday
Student
1iubctiptron tirsoi 10 I
I2 12 Inr
59 00 9eo St3 SO, Don r nu. ovo

ASTROLOGY CLASS
Thursdays 1309:30 pm This 6
week COUrSe is designed for
those who know little or nothing

signment 11 am to S an or appt
779 2735

THRIFT, CRAFT &
RECYCLE, 190W Santa Clare
Si . Son Jose

all II...111)w situ
STUDENT DINTAI. WAN
Enroll nee., Inform/Rion available
Gillen 5 offue or phone 371.6811

4
N
A

On You ...toy
COUPLES
money
Children & need rift

297 8645.

many

you on campus your home or my
Let, get together ond give

soles

10051113

PYRAMID KIT cont Oak elcy
gold pendant, and Pyraintd.
compass and booklet all for 995

and

needs
AUTO 140M1 *MIMS
II you ore noi
FIRE Mt 6 HEALth
&reedy with State form colt lot on

San Antonio
If found pleese call
Agit. Toy Onus.
99159707

8196..434 1746

GOOKS C LEVI’S SALE. Hard cover
7 95.
hand made
Levi’s
69.
ENERGY
frame
1.91

279 2735.

S1110E1415

Streets by may of Son iernarsdo a

/ 8 300 m

only

763

Your insoronm won on the campus
can robe core of all eye. insurance

SALES .Rornbltn’
needs

VALLEY

SERVICE

oppornernent at my &I’m or home
ond well .01 0 time convenient ler

liberal cornmisston Haws
Hostig*
Coll Tim Getman oi 737

Low. low miles. runs great I
VISO

NORTH

4575

people

1971 FORD MAVERICK
excellent on gas

All
Please call after 4

501 Gold MO pin trs ,hope of
Maltese Cross operas 111. 101/010
0,01.1 on 9 0 77 between 7th & lilt.

Avenue. San Jose 297 8424

And to make
you don’t go ski will, a
bunch of strangers, sroo an get
acquainted with other members
at dances and parties.
UP
party

ADVERTISING

1

IBM
Small

sOlicited

PROVIDED PHONE 266 B891

Open 5 days a week. Monday
thru Friday. 10106 1186 Lincoln

Ski Club around

events Beach

EARN EXTRA INCOME IN YOUR
TRAINING
SPARE
TIME

and exotic
clothing,
lewelry and unusual artifacts
from 7 different countries.
Priced with the student’s budget
in mind Come in and browse

The officers

ID. Vasona picnic Sept

Christenson s
2 Anatolia tops for the

etc

Selecttics

accounts

Coll

with key. Rewerd.Call 28149111.

GYMNASTICS COACH and Instructors
needed co West Volley Gym School

Casual

altogether, let them know inch
are invded to torn the rowdiest

coming

Week

RIM

IS cents page and up.
Term papers resumes theses senior

DEAR

Small

TRAN

SCRIPT ION

p m

LOST

Prefer mature upper classman Will
Rain. Call Mrs. Spencer. 231.1809.

Price Of One! A specialty import
shop fa men and women

don’t have to be an SJSU student
either
II you have friend, at
other schools. or out of frrhool

OF

about astrology. Your chart will
be constructed and used in class
Advanced
Sue

MOVING SAL E

registration

Class starts 922.

required.

at 969 3956

for

more

Is
Call
in

formation.

10 sp bikes. potters wheel, sofa.
Chair, 17001,, dishes, etc . 3394
Noble Ave S J
311 Piedmont I

ASTIOlOGY (SASS Trst r ours*
series Limited eronliment Coil

Sal 917 751399

Donnia or 797 0986

Print Your Ad Here:

Rates

2 students

One
Toro
1hree
Four
day
days
days
days
3 lines
$1.50
2.00
2.25
2.40
4 lines
2.00
2.50
2.75
2.90
5 /inn
2.50
3.00
3.25
3.40
6 lines
3.00
3.50
3.75
3.40
Earl, addthonal bar add:
.50
.50
.50
.50
Minimum Three Lines One Day
Semester rate (all issues) :2100
Cherlt a Classtfiratton

Will consider all budget requests from
student organizations and will tubmit to
proposed budget and total anticipated
income for ensuing fiscal year to Student
Council.

STUDENT COUNCIL
activities

Must be evadable Mon.
thru Fri between the hours of 7pni
and 7pm, Must be excellent reader.

in Crnt

people

You

TYPING CASSETTE

work guaranteed

LOST DOG Moans. Schnouset
.4 Son Cellos Tog ’Spence’
Roger 795 7604 REWARD

Mat... student to assist in teaching
remedial reading approx. 15 70 hr,.

251 26,4

INTELLIGENT TYPING
Editing, grammar, form. 9 AM 9.
PM Phone Margie R
996.1365,

SECRETARIAL

Free house rolls in

FOR SALE

SAN 10S1 Viol URY 141155

students

seeks

you can learn with

lot of

...yap Oct 1.2
r,ii FOR IT.

GRIEVANCE COMM.

5

that’s

Open 7 Doys Gam Dark
CALL (or Prom Liu

business

227 4318

lot

service

795 3581

FLY FOR FUN low Club Prim. Airplanes
Gorden
Rental Training 251 2614
City Ave Retd Hillview Airport

protects reportsletters,

LOST IL FOUND

REWARD

evadable in ariMio sein.nor en
USA and third world Imumg

members

Zonto Children s Center

$100 met 297.3097

day a
Fosvnanng wotk in dusty
we.
surroundings $2 50 In 209 85113 or

AAOTORCYCLE 73 Honda CO 350 9000nii
looting
rock
eicellant vend
0545 otter 067 4401 ale 3 30e m

imports.

BUDGET COMMITTEE

odress to the Academic Vice President

organizations
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for

shop nem campus
between 6 lop.,,

central S J Phone Don 356 4748 enres

SAN /05E MERCURY NEWS
Student Discount Doily Sunday
Subscresten from 10 1 12 17 for

Sept

STUDENT

6 students

rights involving curricular matters from

agency

through

diverse group of men and women

JUDICIARY

7 students

between

faculty

un.

ACADEMIC FAIRNESS
COMM.

exchange

quality

curriculum

the

and

and advises on policies
undergraduate educotion.

and American Students

a

of the faculty,

.levelopment

cultural

appraisal

6

prospective burets

sure

grievances concerning individual members

students

administers

achieve

Hears

STUDIES COMM.

7

1624 Branham

LARGE BRIGHT furnished room in large
mellow home in Willow Glen

SAW

300 people you party with

and coordinates activities for

Commitment to the actove recruitment of o

Responsible

and

1425

Utilities

Work on 0 one
on
rnotronally

4744

GRAND OPENING.

evert otter some tree instruction.
And it your hot, that mkes river

4 students

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Coordinates

tuning

be a Hot Dog shier, in fact, ’ref
51. Club members are novices
or beginners and out ci 400

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
COMM.

SPARTAN SHOPS

r

Just

VW PORSCHE MINKS
Tune ups horn
All work guaranteed
524 atclud.ng parrs Also instruction in

T HE SKI CLUB welcomes everyone
as members. You don’t have to

WinterCornival

Faculty Student Committees

Makes

eoor

Son

studied nett putilisherl atm, Mid
world oppressed minorities c

7 students

6 students

.tudents

tor

60 MPH

RENT in modern.
3 bedrm, apt with two
SOS per month plus

FOR

with

Morn
disturbed child aged 2 0
Behavior Modification techniques
goon voluohle per rent* Memo,
9 I or afternoons 12 30 4 30 Coe

Correc tang

economit development revolutinn
and much .....c Amoot choric e to

WINTER CARNIVAL comm.

Interviws

Hears complaints

one

VOLUNTEERS NUM

students.

specious

SECRETARY for Aro Found.,

study form. ot your own chr,.re No
merpoiires
The mole, v. has

Gain Committee Experience
Student Positions Available

r ,’levant to

dayS,

II

to one

HELP WANTEli

cover

Perfecl

broken in 90 MPG
of 779 9484

Lunch
E

..i.ers lees thurs in ED 464 930

curriculum

175 5

parking problems

totem aid
scarce resources green revniurion

FOR TICKET INFO
CALL 246-1160

and

HONDA CB

povisrvy
pops/Who.
Lespressed minorities

912 Town & Country Village, SJ

fergroduate

HOUSING

Minutes

AUTOMOTIVE

only $9.00 Iflog 013.501 Denim.
out Calif.. 796 5579

Curran

Froviews

Goat

student $225. case inc

for

SERVICES

night

and chain and many faCtOrY
extras for S75. Call 262 2636 eves
Beautiful 04 size viola, exc for

Pur

Paseo de Son Antonro SJ ibetween
1st a 2nd Sheet)

8 Rap groups led hy theroptst. 9.15
potluck dinner
922
emotivity

ROOM

Salvador

DOOBIE BROTHERS
THE WIZ

2

or

RCH live in plus salary

OR A BETTER sendwvh. straight from
the kitchen European style, yogurt

Cow Palace

4

pm

PASSPORT 0 P14010 SPECIM
So off
ur ad**, 2 bolo. or 4 BA W photos
price
Sogulai
1117 SO
067
PHOTOGRAPHY
793 7000
20

50 people
Be your whole sell.
attend. vi orientation meeting, 9

per week

YES

new
1962
--The
Physical Education and
Recreation Building, now
the scourge of students
during registration, opened
its doors to classes for the
first time.

Council

5

hod

sysis,i

clothing.

and unusual artifacts
from 7 different countries.
Priced with the student’s budget

mind.

to

HOUSEPARENTS

women

and

exotic

iewelry

in

Meetings are holt structured

Fit Werner,.

Marge 279 9892 or.295 7721

..AND OPENING ChristenSon’s
Imports. 2 Anatolia tops for the
price 01 one! A Spec ialty import
shop

informol and ona attended

at William St., San Jose, CA
95112. (40111 292-1613. Mon. Fri. 9
am-Sptn.

Sat. 917.235 1599.

FlAshbAck

GI Women, Boots

MUST SACRIFICE. 10 speed bike
with new tires heavy duty lock

Tours
to
Israel
8.
USSR
from
EurOpe...Contact Roi B Davis
at TRIP S. TRAVEL PLAN
RING CO. (Formerly Campus
Travel Advisors). SOS S. lflffl St

the

SJSU Sailing Club’s orientation
meeting, Tuesday night, Sept.

Son Jose Civic

Publrc afro
and

Leasing

You will find then our meetings ar
olwoys friendly ond informative

279.2735
THRIFT. CRAFTS RECYCLE
194 ss Santo Clara St. Son lose

to

middle

Europe.. .Travelers

Insurance...Travel

gallery

powered
electric insoles for worm feet Ski
Instructor s stock
1150
Nord..

1 1 orn

in

ns...Car

With

GSU son informal club
striving to meet the needs of tffe
gay community on campus and off
Union

Fit Men,

ehn gold pendent and pyromid
compoSS and booklet oll for only
9.95 We Nike dems on consignment

Chasing _Student

_

THIN LIZZY

from

9

TRAVEL

5750 GAY STUDENT UNION
meets every Thurs alOpm n the
Almaden Room of the Sluden.
THE

BOOKS AND LEVIS SALE Hord cover
69 Levis 29S hand mode home
4 9$ ENERGY PYRAMID KIT cant 24

Tour Information (Budget!
Students Intraeuropean Flights

Rush function will be a "T
Sunrise Party" . Friday. Sept. 16
Call 779 9473 for
at 9:30 pm.
more into or show up Friday at

ENJOY

Will

51.0 8 560 393.114$

New

Identity card issuance. Youth
Hostel
cards Overseas
Job
Placement (Students Only!)

ATTENTION LADIES
Sigma No Fraternity is starting
RUSH lor little sisters. The first

20,

2

Chicago.

Hawaii.

Travel services
available. Eurall Pass...Britrall
Pass .
International
Student

Sept 24
15 A metaphysical approach to
communications.
human
Phoenix Workshops 272 0680.

1945585

.Mexico ..Phil

with
358

Sim

hannon...Milan...Arnsterdam...Fra
nkfort_ Rome. .Brussels. Israel...

INTENSIVE SEMINAR

161 Se 1nd, St.

O"

AR

York

B at A Master Charge

25 Watts

Knight 4 way walnut speakers
accept 40 watts $265 or offer
1148
Nordica Grand Prot Ski Boots

publications 264 5530

Open 1 Days a week

in.

froduchons. 259-7254

Annette

BUY iNG baseball cards of all types,
maior league, PC L., 1885 1970:
photos,
pins,
baseball
also

10% Student discount with I.D. Card

UnItmited

player recwder

Bedell movie la’s

Funicello,

Vic 758 5J44

ALL WORK DONE BY HAND

AS 433F,

LearietAtf.FMSrereo 50C1.150/ .1 track

DEBONAIR

ANNOUNCEMENTS
.rNKEES Ip’s,

"Let them know that
It’s O.K. to be gay."

Academic

K1NKO’S
3, sq.

173S

CLASSIFIEDS

MONTH377-2935

Stripping and Refinishing
of .4 NY wood furniture

.... with this coupon
offer good for each pair of shoes or boots
436 E. Santa Clara St.
’QUALITY SHOE
SERVICE (next to 10th St. Pharmacy) 293-5141

rio mininruin

Special Student Rates

$10.00 PER

$1.00 Off for ItoSolos

hr night

13‘

John Mu( Rai,

(from page II
said
Savoca
psychologists have found
that sexual identity is
determined by ages four to
five, so that under the
present education system it
is extremely difficult for a
homosexual to grow up.
’There are gay kids
out there for whom that’s
exactly what they need.
I’m not into recruiting
anybody, but I’d like for
them to have a positive role
Right now they
model.
can’t look towards a successful person who is gay
and say. ’I’d like to be like
him or her.’
"Consequently, what is
the
perpetuated are
negative role aspects.
They only hear about the
seamier side of things, and
that’s such a small part of
the whole scene."

Students can make nominations
through the A.S. Office.
Nominations should be submitted in
writing before 5 p.m. Tuesday.
questions
any
For
regarding
procedures, contact Dr. Hopper Williams,
or Lucille
277-2501
senate secretary, at
Vattimo in the senate office at277-2471

The Academic Senate is soliciting
names for nomination to serve on review
committees for the dean of faculty, the
dean of undergraduate studies, and the
dean of continuing education. It is also
seeking nominations for membership on
the Selection Committee for a dean of
Graduate Studies and Research

Two (2) upper division .eats, one
(1) graduate seat on Student
Council, Legislative branch of A.S.
Government.
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